Week Commencing - 13th July 2020
Hello Year 2!

Well, we have finally come to the last week of Year 2! Although it has
been a bit of a strange year, we hope you have enjoyed your time with
us as much as we have enjoyed teaching you, and that after “meet the
teacher” last week you are looking forward to starting in Year Three in
September!
Before we look at your very last challenges for the year, a reminder to
try to do these things every day - and try to keep them up over the
summer holidays!

Learning challenges to check out on the website this week:
English - This week’s English work - I have added a Summer Activity Booklet to
the home learning page - there are lots of activities inside to have a go at!
Maths - In Maths this week we look at position and direction. Find out how to
describe movement and direction on the maths page.

Science - Try out the Super Villian Investigation on the home learning page.
RE - In RE we think about listening to God’s word during the Mass and how important it is to think about what the readings at Mass are telling us.
Creative Curriculum - In our next Local history lesson we look at the history of
our school. Have you ever wondered when our school was built and how it has
changed over the years? As this is our last week, there is also a bonus lesson
about Goldenhill then and now—have a look at some old and new photographs to
see how the village of Goldenhill has changed!
The link to our Home Learning Site is below.
https://sites.google.com/view/year2homelearningstjosephsca/home
The email address to send any work you would like to share is :
stjoseph@sjnewman.co.uk

Keep up the good work, have a fantastic summer holiday and take care of yourselves and your families. We look forward to seeing all your happy, smiling faces
back in school in September!
Mrs Clarkson, Mrs Walklett, Mrs Hiller, Mrs Birchall and
Mrs Gibson xxxxx

